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NESBITT'S

LAMINATED

EASEL DISPLAY

7 V2" Diameter

No. 959-Size

100 to carton
Shipping

STRING

HANCER

No. 963-Size

8"

x

BOTTLE ON ICE DISPLAY

12"

No. 971-Size

Packed 100 to package
Weight

Lithograp~ed

WITH

4 Ibs.

Here is something

EASEL

sides. With strings attached.

inated, it retains its high luster for
a long period

Shipping Wt. 10 Ibs.

clean -

No. 958-Size

COUNTER

can be sponged

off and

mands immediate

Place

sturdy easel and a string attached.

easily

Can be used as an easel display or

it can

attention.
not

be

DISPLAY

Supplied

with a

a hanger.

COUNTER

13 V4" x 11 h"

DISPLAY WITH

No. 964-.

50 to package
Weighs

Easy to

kept attractive.

knocked or taken down.

"FLOAT"

of time.

This large full colored piece comit where

NESBITT

entirely differ-

ent in display material. Being lam-

11%"x21%"

25 to carton

in full color on both

Wt. 9lbs.

Size 13 V4"
50 to package

12 pounds

Weighs

SANDWICH
x 10

V2"

•

12 pounds

This .attractive

full color display with easel is ideal

This display is also in full colors and an easel is

for restaurants

and fountain outlets.

attached.

Its use is limited to eating establishments.
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SCREEN

DOOR

BAR

NO. 90S

RERLORanG~ I

DESCRIPTION:

The Nesbitt Screen Door Bar is made of
able. polished, rust proof aluminum with
bossed lettering. The edges are beaded
the corners rounded. Comes punched in
places with screws furnished.

SIZE:

Two sizes are available-30"
and 34" wideThe 30" bar will fit 65% of the screen doors.

PACKED:

Packed 25 (minimum) to
weight 25 Ibs. per carton.
Now available

carton.

duremand
four

Shipping

under Point of Purchase

plan .

915- Metal sign 18"x 54". Designed for space under store
windows but very effective whenever the space is suitable for this
shape sign.
Order 915 if you want the six-bottle carrier illustrated.

•
916 - Same copy as above except order
7·49

916 if you want the bottle illustrated.
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METAL SIGNS

~
Metal sign No. 903 shown here
is a dual purpose sign. It can be
used independently
or it can be
used to cover over a 907 sign
when its luster has worn off or
if it has become
damaged.
Simply place in position (see illustration
below). Then, using
the six mounting
holes as a
guide, punch holes in the 907
metal and-attach with the metal
screws which come with each
903 sign. Look for these screws.
NO. 903 FOUR-COLOR

12"

321

Packed

Size
10 to a crate

...

HEAVY

x

METAL

SICN

561/4"
Shipping

Wt.

100 Ibs.

This illustration shows how the 903
can make a new sign out of an old
907. Repaint the frame and it's done.

NO. 907 FOUR-COLOR

HEAVY

METAL

With

Packed

Improved wood frame
Size 36" x 60"
2 to a crate ...
Shipping Wt.
For Privilege Panel see page 9.

SICN

35 Ibs.

•

3-49

t-----~--------------~

)
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NO. 909 METAL FLANGE
Packed

Size 14" x 20"
20 to a crate .
Shipping

Wt.

651bs.

NO. 901-5 METAL TACKER SIGN
Packed

Size 12" x 28"
50 to a crate ...
Shipping

Wt. 601bs.

NO. 908 DIE CUT METAL BOTTLE
Size 12" x 42"
Packed

25 to crate

...

High Gloss Colors
. Shipping

Wt.

45 Ibs.

NO. 901 METAL TACKER S.IGN
Size 12" x 36"
...
Shipping

Packed 50 to crate

~IIII

=Jjl

3-49

-

Wt.

72 Ibs.

Note: Metal sign Number 901 is supplied in two sizes as ind'fcated in captions above. Sign No. 90 I-S is 8" shorter than 90 I.
These are used by many for screen door placement.
Screen
doors vary in width so it is necessary to have these two sizes.
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UNIFORM

EMBLEMS

No. 973 - Size 3" x 2112". Embroidered

~

CALIfORNIA

ORANGE

colors ...

in three

to be used on shirts and caps. Made of

colorfast materials.

No. 972-Size
10112" x 5". Embroidered in three colors. To be
used on back of shirt or jacket.

CANVAS

STORE

SIGNS

No. 912 - 3' x 5'
Packed 25 to a carton - Shipping weight 18 Ibs.

This heavy canvas sign is reproduced in
full color with eyelets in corners. It has
excellent advertising and utility value. It is

easily placed and can be used as window
covers-awning
hangers or banners on
truck sides to protect Nesbitt's from sun.

•

7 - 49
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ANIMATED
BACK-BAR DISPLAY

Nesbitt's Plastic Back-Bar Display is something new-original
and a Nesbitt's exclusive. Both the half round plastic bottle
and the orange are in color mounted on a clear one-piece
plastic back. The bottle is in actual size. Within the orange
sphere is an electric light bulb which lights the orange. When
lighted, the heat from the bulb causes a wide disk to revolve.
Upon this disk is the revolving copy-"Made
from Real Oranges." This copy is shown through the Orange and revolves
-causing
animation. The display is automatic and effective.
It comes with rubber cover cable and plug. When conneded
to the electric outlet, the bulb goes on and in a few minutes
creates enough' heat to start the disk revolving.
The display is light yet is sturdily built with ample base for
back-bar placement. Comes individually packed, weighing 15
ozs. including carton.

SIZE 10112" HIGH x 9" WIDE

Cost:
The new improved sign cost is $2.50 each, of which you pay
$1.00. The manufacturer will send the Nesbitt Company a duplicate invoice of all shipments and they will charge the bottler's
cooperative fund at the rate of $1.50 per sign. If your coopera·
tive fund is overdrawn, the Nesbitt Company reserves the right,
if they so desire, to invoice you for $1.50 per sign.
HOW TO ORDER:
Order direct from the manufacturer in quanti lies of 10 signs or multiples of 10, requesting
C.O.D. shipment at $1.00 per sign, Express Prepaid. DO NOT SEND REMITTANCE. Orders of
less than 10 will cost $2.00 each. If you haven't seen this sign ... send for a sample at $2.00.
ORDER FROM:WINBORNE

BROS.,

5047

W.

JEFFERSON

-

BLVD .. LOS ANCELES

----FLUORESCENT

16, CALIF.

----FIRE

BALL

PRIVILEGE
SIGN
SIZE: 25" x 6112"

Above Shows Sign with Standard

Wording

CLUB

JIM'S CAn
Order

7·49

WEST

SERVICE

SANDWICHES

RESTAURANT
SOFT

DRINKS

HAMBURGERS
HOT

DOGS

DELICATESSEN
BEVERAGES

Custom worded signs such as illustrated
at lower left are limited to 14
letters and spaces.
Submit carefully
prepared
copy and allow 3 weeks
for delivery.
COST: Standard
worded signs @ $7.50 each. Custom worded ...
$3.00
additional.
All prices are FOB. Send check with order to manufa'cturer.
No C.O.D.
(On presentation
of manufacturer's
invoice to Nesbitt's
...
the parent company
will reimburse
you $2.50 per sign provided
th~re is
credit balance
in your cooperative
fund.)

Sample of Custom Wording

118

Nesbitt's
Fluorescent
Privilege Area sign is made of sturdy metal finished
in gray hammerloid
with chrome frame trim. Has a removable
back for
tube replacement.
It is illuminated
with single 20 watt standard
fluor.
escent tube, 110 volts, 60 cycle AC. Signs are individually
packed
with
chains for hanging
and 6 ft. cord ready for installation.
Shipping
wt. 8
Ibs. per sign. Order any quantity
...
no minimum.
These signs are richly reproduced
in brilliant colors. Signs are available
for immediate
delivery in following standard
wording.

Direct from manufacturer:

OH 10 ADVERTISI
PEARL
STREET

NG
•

DISPLAY
CO.
CINCINNATI

2,

OHIO

'-
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WIRE
Heavy gauge steel wire openers offering extra strength with large advertising area lettered on both sides. Two
models in copper flash finish:
The Standard
- 2 nib
The Over 'n Under - 3 nib

MINIMUM ORDER 2.500
pieces-all
one type.
Send cash for openers
with order;
Shipping
charges C.O.D.

STRONG! POPULAR! STEEL!
~

\
/

An old favorite - nickelplated steel. It's durable,
attractive - sure to stay a
long time in any home.
Small or large, with plain
or orange -filled lettering.

ORDER

SCOVILL

DIRECT

FROM

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

Waterbury

The newest idea in bottle
openers - lightweight,
long-lasting
nlumlnurn
with a permanent orange
finish. Two sizes, wit"
plain or black-filled lettering.

91, Connecticut
Printed in U.S.A.
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DISPLAY
12 BOTTLE

DISPLAY

CARD

10 V2"

No. 976-Size

X

No. 952-Size

100 to package
Weighs

14 pounds

To be used with 12 bottle cases.
Reproduced

on

heavy

stock

20"

No. 954-Size
CARRY HOME

11"

DISPLAY

30 to package

7 V2" Diameter

Weighs 31 pounds

28"

100 to package

In full natural color, this display is
ideal for dealers catering to juven-

display to be

ile trade. Use as a wall tacker-or
window display.

used with carton.

three colors.

x

Weighs 4 pounds

Two colors-die-cut

in

CARD

NESBURGER CARD DISPLAY

11" x 21/1

No. 962-Size

100 to ca don

WINDOW

DISPLAY

No. 961-Size

20"

x

28"

50 to package
Shipping

Although designed

7 -

49

50 to package

weight 50 pounds

as a window display, this piece

Shipping

weight

The Nesburger idea has been tested and has proved
to be very effective

Nesbitt advertising.

limited to eating establishments

can be used in many other ways when space permits.

merchandise

It is lithographed

natural color on card stock.

in full natural color on heavy board.

16 pounds

combination

Its use is

where it helps to

sale. Lithographed

in full

